
Thinking about
having a baby?
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Supports Normal Sperm
Development, Fertility,

and Reproduction*
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Leaders in Carnitine Research
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BL xeed
Proxeed' plus is a patented prenatal
male fertility supplement With documented
quantities of L carnitine and Acetyl L carnitine;

FERTILITY
Carnitines are among the most
clinically studied ingredient
compared to all other nutrients in

CARNITINE?  

the field of male fertilityT

Clinical studies have
shown that carnitines play
an important role in sperm
function. L-carnitine is a
component of both seminal
plasma and sperm cells,
and plays a role in sperm
maturation and potential
sperm motility. Acetyl-L-
carnitine also serves as a
circulating energy source for
sperm and provides primary
fuel for sperm motilityT

Men with an imbalance
of carnitines (L-carnitine
and Acetyl-L-carnitine)
may need to support
their sperm health.
Having carnitines present In
adequate quantities helps
sperm production and
supports male reproductive
health.‘

Using Proxeedl plus gives
the balance of L-carnitine
and Acetyl-L-carnitine in
a sufficient quantity of3
grams a day.f

the Proxeed plus formulation contains up to
three Ilium ll‘Ole carnitine than other maior
men’s health supplements.

NO other rrale fertility supplement has our
patented LrCarnitine / Acetyl-L-carnitine blend

Proxeed‘ plus is an evidence-based formula

Supplement Facts
Daily Servmg 2 Packets
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Three Good Reasons
to choose Proxeed® plus

 

Carnitines
L-carnitine and Acetyl-L-carnitine play a
key role in sperm energy metabolism.‘ Many
clinical studies have shown that carnitines
play an important role in sperm function.
L-carnitine is a component of both seminal
plasma and sperm cells, and plays a role
in sperm maturation and potential sperm
motility. Acetyl-L—carnitine also serves as
a circulating energy source for sperm and
provides primary fuel for sperm motility.‘*‘"

Zinc/Folic Acid
Combination
Zinc is important for the production of semen
and contributes to fertility and reproduction.”
Folic Acid contributes to the quality of
seminal fluid.”

1

Antioxidants & B12
Selenium is a powerful antioxidant and
is thought to maintain the integrity ofthe
sperm flagella? Coenzyme Q10 acts as an
antioxidant as well as a metabolic substrate,
and is concentrated in the mitochondria of
the midpiece of the sperm.

Vitamin C is an antioxidant present in the
seminal plasma. is involved in cell maturation
and DNA synthesis.‘

Vitamin B12 is involved in cell maturation
and DNA synthesis.‘

P4; xeedi
Many factors can affect a man’s fertility but
there IS something a potential father can do
to promote good reproductive health:

Take Proxeedi plus, a dietary supplement
that supports male reproductive health
with ingredients that contribute to
sperm quality.+

In numerous clinical trials, the ingredients
in Proxeed" plus have been shown to
provide the nourishment that’s so vital for
the development of optimal sperm health.
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\“l P4; xeed
S NORMAL SPERM DEVELOPMENT.

SUPPORT
FERTILITY AND liEPRODUCT‘ON.i

 

To order Proxeed® plus, or to learn more,
visit www.proxeedplus.com

Or call toll-free 1-888-PROXEED (776-9333).
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1These statements have not been evaluated by the Food
and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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